
The Australian Stockman's Hall of Fame is a spectacular
tribute to the people of outback Austraiia. lt tells the story ot
the rural areas from the arrival of the Aborigines more than
forty thousand years ago, settled by the British exploration, the
establishment oI grazing. agriculture, mining, forestry and other
industries in country Australia. lt follows the story through to the
present day where technologies of many kinds are playing the
role in farming, business and communications.

Conceived in 1974 and founded by renowned artist Hugh
Sawrey, it took fourteen years for the dream to become reality
and it wasn't until 1988 that Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth ll,
opened the Australian Stockman's Hall of Fame at Longreach

The museum underwent a complete display redevelopment
and extensive renovations project in 2003. This work has put
Australian Stockman's Hall of Fame back in position as the
pre-eminent heritage destination of regional Australia



The museum is fully air conditioned and humidity controlled for the
comfort of patrons and the preservation of arteracts. Most of the mu-
seum, including the toilets, is accessible to wheelchairs,

Parking We have ample coach, caravan and boat trailer parking.
Disabled parking is also available.

The Cattlemen's Bar & Grill The family lriendly restaurant offers
a great range of steaks, deep dish pies plus lots more delicious food,
Catering for bus groups and individuals. lt is also a fully licensed fa-
cility and can cater for your special event or function. Open April to
October.

The Wool Bale Cafe The newly renovated cafe, which provides a
relaxing cuppa and light snacks such as cakes, scones and biscuits.

Outback Traders Carries a wide range of authentic and exclusive
Hall of Fame branded clothing and merchandise, souvenrrs and Aku-
bra hats, handcrafted jewellery, limited edition prints, and music sec-
tion, The bookstore is renowned for its large selection of books, many
with outback themes, including a wide range of children's literature.

Venue Hire A venue with a difference - make the most of your wed-
ding, function, conference, training session, workshop or meeting. For
venue hire details and packages please contact (07) 4658 2166 or
email :info @stockmanshalloffame.com.au

The Galleries The museum depicts important aspects within five
main themes - Discovery, Pioneers, Outback Properties, Royal Flying
Doctors and Stock Workers & Library of Unsung Heroes.

The Theatre Displayed every hour, a 15 minute presentation filled
with both breathtaking and heart-rending images of the men and
women of the bush, and the land they live in.

The Hugh Sawrey Art Gallery Named in honour ol the founder
of the Hall - artist Hugh Sawrey, the gallery showcases a range of
outback anists and travelling exhibitions.

Dr Bruce Yeates Memorial Cottage Built by R.M. Wiltiams with
the assistance of many craftsmen and local volunteers. The cottage,
a beautiful sandstone building, is a replica of a property homestead.

Outback Stockrnan's Show The live show tells the story of real
lile stockmen and women who work on the land. lt encompasses the
modern day aspects of being a stockman, as well as telling the taies
of what it used to be like in the past. The show entertains and runs
between April and October - daily al 11am from Tuesday until Sunday.
Enquire at the hall for the live dinner show at Cattlemen's Bar & Grill.


